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Many Were Involved in 'Best Ever' Talent Extravaganza
Emcee Mark DeNooy entertains crowd.
by Signet photographer
by Doug Van Gorp
"I was highly embarrassed,"
said the Dordt student, re-
ferring to a picture of her
head superimposed on a mus-
cular body, clad only in
a bikini. This picture was
one of many shown to the
crowd of 400 people who
filled the Dordt chapel to
watch the Third Annual Tal-
end Extravaganza held last
Saturday night.
Many of the students who
attended said they really
enj oyed the show and t ho se
who had gone in the last
two years said this year's
was the best yet.
First place in the Extra-
vaganza went to Adrianne
Moses for her original nar-
ration entitled "Sometimes
the Strong Don't Survive,"
a story of her feelings af-
ter the murder of her broth-
er. Second place went to
"John and Company" for their
"DC Body Shop,!! a series
of slides which conne~ted
fami liar faces (like the
one in the first paragraph)
with unfamiliar bodies and
was concluded with an aero-
bic routine. Third place
went to a group who per-
formed "Tu t t ion," a takeoff
on the song "Tradition" from
"Fiddler on the Roof."
The extravaganza involved
a good variety of acts,
ranging from vocal and in-
strumental solos and ensem-
bles to readings, narrations
and mime acts. The show
was hosted by Mark De Nooy,
senior, and a conehead who
resembled Randy Vander Mey.
These two emcee's kept the
show moving and the audience
laughing.
The acts were judged by
a panel of four judges:
Mary Koll, Karen Helder,
James Mahaffy and Brad Van-
der Pol. Winning selections
were determined on the basis
of ori~inality, audience
response and stage presenta-
tion. Judge Mary Koll said
it was difficult to place
the acts because many of
them were c lose on the
judges' ballots.
The Social Activities
Committee, which was respon-
sible for organizing the
extravaganza, evaluated it
as being overall very sucess-
ful. They said student par-
r Lc t pat t on was good this
year with approximately 50
students involved in the
acts and approximately 400
in the audience. The ice
cream social held afterwards
in the Commons was also well
attended.
First place winner Adrlanne Moses.
by Signet photographer
A Christian Respondsto the Nuclear Question in Lectures
by Don Huizinga
What has been the evan-
gelical Christian response
to the nuclear question?
This was a question asked
by Dr. John A. Bernbaum,
director of the American
Studies Program in WasJ1ing-
ton, in his first of three
lectures on March 1 in C160.
Bernbaum stated that.
there were severa 1 major
debates on nuclear war since
the second world war. These
included the questions about
whether or not weapons
should be developed, the
types that should be devel-
oped and in what situations
they should be used.
He stated that the evan-
gelical community has devel-
oped four approaches to the
nuclear debates. The first,
"political realist," is the




questions should not be mor-
ally attacked. They justify
all the government's strate-
gy by stat ing it "is in the
national interest."
These people hold a dual-
ist, nature/grace ~pproach
to life, and feel Christ's
redemptive power does not
touch po 1it ics,
The second group, Be r n->
baum explained, are the
"Crusader" Christians. They
feel that Christians must
be involved in war as an
effort in reconquest and
to "prevent a greater evil."
The third group Bernbaum
pres~nteJ·are ~he pacifists.
These people desire to get
to the root of the gospel
thtough "emulating the life
of Christ through a social
order."
Bernbaum concluded the
lecture with his assessment
of the "just-war" advocates.
This group feels that to
enter a war, it must be justJ
it must r e s t o r s peace, it
must be authorized by legal
government authorities, and
it must be fought, justly,
with no wanton violence or
looting.
In his second lecture
"The Cold War: Past and
Present" Bernbaum explored
the hist?ry of the Uniteq
States and Soviet relations.
In the beginning of this
lecture, held on March 1
at 7:30 p vm , in C160, Bern-
baum said there were "no
s i.mp le ·answers" to the cur-
rent nuclear_arms situation.
In this lecture Bernbaum
traced nuclear arms develop-
ment from the Truman admin-
istration, when the United
States held an "atomic mono-
po l y ,!' through E'i s enhowe r i s
"doctrine of massive retali-
ation," in which nuclear
arms were used as a threat.
By the 1960's, under John
F. Kennedy, the United
States he ld a dominance in
nuclear power. A n~w policy
of Mutually Assured Destruc-
tion (M.A.D.) was implemen-
ted, a policy where both
the United States and the
Soviets had the ability to
destroy each other.
continued on page :2
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Technology seems to have entered a new phase. Large-
sca l.e technology peaked with the space program, large
power plants and research labs. These things tend to
be remote from everyday life, but the latest phase
brings micro-technology right into our lives, and rather
abruptly so.--------, 11m sure many Dordt
students by now have ei-
ther seen or heard of Ap-
ple computers, probably
even worked on one. It seems our campus was suddenly
flooded with them this year.
An Apple computer, as you may have heard, is a fas-
cinating piece of equipment, with great potential. To
actually sit before one and print sbmething up on a pro-
gram (for instance, Magic Window II) can give one a
curious sense of power. I say curious because it looks
like such a meek machine, and if you don't know what
certain terms mean or which keys to punch for certain
operations, you are at the computer's mercy. The firs~,
time 1 mastered Magic Window II, however, 1 thri lled
with achievement.
Now that computers are being brought into our class-
rooms, our offices, our preachers' studies and even our
own living rooms, the question .arises, "Is this a fur-,
tbering of tltl!depersonalization begun over 150 years.
ago?" Well, it.- ¢DullS~. Or ral:~r it can n, but,
doesn't have to be. This may sound tllogicar:-
Recent ly a Dordt science professor was explaining
characteristics which separate the human race from other
creatures. He ment ioned man's abi 1ity to make and use
tools. Man can use tools for two purposes: obedience
and disobedience to God. Isn't this decision his own?
" .-. - _. .L - dc_ "ClOd«' 'to
De used to liTs own glory. This still doesn't fully
answer the initial question. Even if they are used to
God's glory, aren't they depersonalizing?
Perhaps. -1 didn't hear the computer performance on
Dordt t s organ, but '1 understand it wasn I t as "personal",
as it might have been if Dr. Ringerwole was pushing the
keys. And 1 have never heard of someone being made less
of a person by using a computer, unless it was by play-
ing computer games, and that involves a conscious, self-
made decision. Rather, 1 think computers, used obedi-
ently, can help an individual be more of a person, can
enable him to accomplish more than he could have without
the computer, just as a farmer can plow more field morel
qu ick l.y with 5000 diesel borses than with two oats-fed
horses.
One fact often overlooked by computer critics is that
they require humans to build, program and utilize them.
They are a human product. They will never be usefull
for any purpose other than hel ping humans accomplish,
their tasks, whether obedient or disobedient to God. !
Pers'onally, 1 hope these new tools will playa large'
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their contributions to 300 words
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ri ght to edit or refuse publica-
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It is only three more
weeks left until the Fresh-
.man/Sophomore banqUet, and'
the excitement is mounting.
Girl's are pulling out their
long dresses and planning
their evening out. Only
for me the excitement has
been dampered by the "mi s-,
placement" (as the R..A.'s
call it) of an important
ftrticle of clothing--my for-
ma1 'dr e s s , Fo r, me, the ex-
"" •. -' ".""'_"'.1.*
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citement has been replaced
by frustration.
When the year began, I
placed the garment in the
ha lIe loser wi th many other
dresses, feeling very confi-
dent leaving it there. When
I decided it was time to
check up on it,- I frantical-
ly searched- but could not
find it. My first reaction
was that I must have mis-
placed it.' - So 1 looked in
. every closet possible, but
still no luck.
I' have a real hard time
believing that someone would
be so desperate f or a long
dress that they would steal
one. This is not the first
time this type of action
has occured. Apparent'ly
an engagement ring (now come
on-c-t ha t s desperate) was
"borrowed" last semester,
and several sweaters and
smaller items of clothing
have mysteriously vanished
this semester.
It really surprises me
that something like this
would happen on Dordt's cam-
pus. I know from previous
experiences that friends
here at Dordt are very will-
ing to lend their clothes,
etc. , do one" condi t ion:
that they are returned.
1 am still hoping that who-
,ever took my dress will find
it in their heart to return
it to me. And 11m sure
other victims would also




continued from page 1
Negot t at iorre between the,
two countries began under
the Nixon administration,
while under Carter the tech-
nology of guidance systems
became the issue. These
systems relied on "tremen-
dous speed and unprecedented
accuracy."
Bernbaum stated that un-
der the current Reagan ad-
ministration, U.S.' nuclear
inf~iority has been
stressed. Only now have
people begun to start m6ve-
ments against nuclear war,
In the third lecture,
held at 7:30 p vm • in C160
on March 2, Bernbaum lec-
tured on Christian respon-
sibility under the address
"The Nuclear Crisis: The
Challenge to the Christian
Community." _
Bernbaum began this lec-
ture by explaining the ef-
fect 5 of nuc.l ea r war on a
population and the ensuing
global effects. He stated
that President Reagan in-
tends to spend 1.5 trillion
on defense in the next five
years.
He lectured that a Chris-
tian stance against nuclear
warfare is "the basis for
a real pro-life movement .."
A Christian's response
should include ed~cation
on the subject, use of the
channels to government, talk
in the community and support
policy against nuclear war-
rare and spending.
Bernbaum stated that he
feels that Christians don't
become invol ved because
"Christ is Lord over the
church but not politics."
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he ds always right: wise
is the man who listens to
advice." These are only
two representations of a
general theme throughout
the Bible.
In all of the letters
in the New Testament Paul
,praises what is good in the
churches, but by the same
token he also criticises
-them when they have gone
,wrong. That should be an
example for us here at Dordt.
"Lf your brother has commit-
ted a sin, go and take the
matter up with him "
Matt. 18:15. Likewise, if
we see a problem here at
Dardt, we should do some-
thing about it.
We hope that you will
take the opportunity to go
to the first meeting and
bring up some things that
you would like to talk about
We know that many people
have some prob lems wi th
rules, policies and the like
that bother them. We hope
that they will use this fo-
rum not only as a chance
to get it off their chest
.and be heard, but also to
~better Dordt College in the
process.
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utes which will be a sum-
mary of all arguments ex-
pressed at the meeting.
These will be written out
by a committee, printed and
distributed on campus. The
committee for writing the
minutes wi 11 be made up of
volunteers at the f~rst
meeting.
The committee will have
three basic responsibili-
ties. First, it must see
that all the arguments ex-
pressed ~t the meetings are
written up as the arguer
intended. Second, if an
argument is directed at a
person or department, a copy
of the argument wfll be pre-
sented to that party before
publication in order to al-
low ample time for rebuttal.
Finally, the committee is
responsible for getting the
newslett~r out on time.
This forum is not a .spon-
taneous idea but a Biblical
mandate. For example, Eph.
4: 15 says, "••• let us speak
the truth in love, so sha 11
we fully grow up into
Christ," and Provo 12:15
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Open Discussion Forum Proposes To Air Issues
by Enno Meijers, Theo Polet,
and Howard TeBeest
There are many students
and even some faculty he re
at Dordt who feel that their
opinions or ideas have nol~1Commentary J
significance to what goes
on. For this reason many
who have good ideas keep
them to themse 1ves thinking
that there is no ear to hear
them anyway.
We believe that as a
Christian community we have
a responsibility not only
to listen to others' ideas,
but also to bring our own
to light in love and mutual
respect for the purpose of
rai~ing Dordt to its fullest
pot ent ial as a tool for
brt ng Lng . about Christ's
kingdom. It is for this
reason that we would like
to start an open discussion
forum purely for the pur-
pose of exposing ideas,
opinions, worries and con-
cerns that exist among the
members of the Dordt com-
munity that would otherwise
be concealed.
This ·forum will involve
two parts. First there will
be a meeting held every
first and third Wednesday
of each month. (Actual time
and day of the meetings is
subject to change if neces-
s~ry.) At this meeting any-
one can come and discuss
certain issues that have
been brought up. The issues
discussed at any given meet-
ing wi 11 have been dec ided
at the previous meeting by
the paop Le present and wi 11
have been announced via the
Today and the forum minutes.
This will allow people to
prepare their thoughts on
the subject and concerned
individuals to make an ef-
fort to get to the meeting.
The meet ings wi 11 be. moder-
ated by someone who has
volunteered at the meeting
before. The moderator will
be responsible to keep the
discussion on track and to
give every person present
a chance to speak.
The second part of this
forum will be the forum min-
Vision Hooks. With Action
by Luke Seerveld
Am I apathetic? Heck
no--I don't carel
Do you ever get the feel-
ing that profs think you
are apathetic? As an active
studenr , do you f i nd your-
self,thinki~g of your fellow
12:1Com~entary 1
students as apathetic? Per-
haps you believe yourself
to be 'apathetic, but use
the excuse that your profs
donlt stimulate you to
.greater heights of scholar-
ship. So what has that gote
to do with impending nuclear
obliteration? Better ques-
tion that you think.
While some struggle with
the question of how we ate
going to make it known to
Washington that the greater
evangelical community is
not behind thei r fruit less
arms build-up, others are
busy making sure they can
get through the semester
under a flattening five-
course load.
Apathy quickly becomes
equated with what one be-
lieves is the blatant ne-
glect of ..another to fully
carry out his central task.
If I say my central task
is to live a full life, and
someone else says that it
is to study, there is mis-
understanding. Perhaps to
focus on, apathy is to fail
to see the real problem.
Closer to the root of
the problem is self-interest
and the shapes it takes.
The general disinterest in
anything political, actively
evangelical or questioning,
so prevalent in our present
society, is not simply a
react ion to the mythica 1
sixties. Then, students
in particular were confron-
ted directly by the draft--
anything within the reach.
Students now feel threatened
by a frightening vocational
landscape; therefore, the
trend is towards a concen-
tration in one specific
field, or a general disen-
chantment with hard study
(quickly classified apathy).
The "nuclear question"
(what question?) was brought
alive by Dr. Bernbaum in
the Staley lectures on March
1 and 2, climaxing Wednesday
night with Dr. Bernbaum's
personal conviction concern-







38 Begs 46 Couple
40 Devoutness 47 Brick-carrier
42 Dude 48 Legal mat-
44 Wimbledon tars
champion of 49 Soak up
1975 50 London
45 Parts of repast
yards 53 Sun god
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Students Will Bring Their
Services To Mississippi
by Rosernar i Fey
Spring Break has almost
arrived--a fact that most
diligent Dordt students are
we Ll aware of. With this
yearly phenomenon comes all
sorts of activities for
Dordt students and faculty.
Some kids go horne .and look
for summer jobs; some go
to a friend's house for the
break. Others make an ex-
cursion to the warm Florida
beaches. Another option
for students during break
is that of a program called
Spring Break in Mississippi.
This is a project which has
gained a growing interest
since it began. Two years
ago, when th is volunteer
program started, a total
of 12 students traveled to
Cary, Miss. This year ap-
proximately 60 students have
chosen to use their spring
break in service for others
at Cary or Vicksburg, Miss.
What do these students
do there? Contrary to pop-
ular belief, they do not
simply receive a cheap vaca-
tion~-the work they've ~om-
mit ted themselves to is
tough. Included in -t he va r-.
Lou s jobs done in the past
years and to be done this
spring are painting houses,
fixing roofs and porches,
scraping arid pa-int ing a
church, leading Bible stud-
ies, working in a day care
centerj tutoring, leading
a c r ea t i ve dramatics work-
shop and working in a spe-
cial e-d , classroom among
many other things.
The peop I e with whom the
students work are mostly
poor, needy families and
individuals who can't afford
to send their kids to a good
day care center' or don't
have the money to fix their
house so that it is water-
proof again.
- The students working at
the We \Care organizat Lon
in Vicksburg will be living
with families;- those ~t Cary
will be staying in two
trailers provided for them.
This program is funded
by donations from each par-
ticipant, the Stlbmarine
Sandwich Sale held a few
weeks ago and through the
support of the students'
home churches and the chur-
ches in Sioux Center.
Although the work. done
in Mississippi is not all
fun, the project does pro-
mote good Christian fellow-
ship and many good times.
Besides an opportunity for
tremendous personal growth,
Spring Break in Mississippi
gives volunteers a chance
to spread their contentment
and happiness in Christ as
they serve others who are
in need. That is what makes
vol unt,eer work· so spec-
ial--making others. happy
by giving of yourself can
only make the smile on your
own face bigger. Those 60
students involved in this
year's Spring Break in His-
sissippi project will cer-
tainly return to school with
happy faces. For having




Graeme Donda l e , Lyndon
Gritters and Bill Dykstra
rented a DDrdt car and drove
20 hours to Pittsburgh, PA.
In Pittsburgh, they, .along
with 25,000 other college
students, attended the Jubi-
lee Conference held February
25-27. The students were
of many denominations, from
Roman Catholic to Protestant.
The Jubilee Conference
is sponsored by" the Coali-
/
tion for Christian OUtreach
which is based in Pittsburgh.
It is a conference designed
to explore the meaning of
Christ and the Kingdom of
God in the lives of Chris-
tians. Jubilee gives the
people associated with the
Coalition a chance to come
together for Christian fel-




atre arts, business, history
and more, were seminar top-
ics. "Big name" people came
to Pittsburgh and spoke on
the different subjects.
The main emphasis of the
by Betty De Jager
De Vries and lJeldkamp help student begin chen ic a l reaction which pops
the cork in the magic show:
Magic Show Highlights Fair
by Cindy VanKlompenberg
"I would say that all
in all it was successful, II
Pam' Veltkamp, Science Club
president, said of the Third
Annual Science Fair. "The
high schoo 1 student shad
good projects and the judg-
ing for awards was close. II
The Science Fair was held
Saturday, Feb. 26, in the
science building.
Daniel Chang won first
place with his project~
He will receive a $200
scholarship toward Dordt
tuition. Second place went
to Angela Struyk, who will
receive a $150 scholarship.
Third place went to Steve
van Hook .and Mark McCarthy
who worked on the same pro-
ject. They will receive
a $100 scholarship. A $20
award was given in the
bridge building category.
This went to Curt Hubers,
Connie Spronk and Dean
Schoolmeester.
Many exhibits were set
up in the science building.
These included a model of
a passive solar' house, a
time-lapsed film of a flower
blooming and some psycho-
logical tests for students
to try. "There were peop le
there pretty much all day,
but it wasn't crowded,"
Veltkamp said.
The Chemistry Magic Show
was the most popular event.
For the first show, S4 was
filled with people and for
the second show.: it was ap-
proximately half full.
seminars was the integration
of Christianity and the aca-
demic area. Gritters and
Dondale both mentioned that
the seminars were good but
were not as cha llenging to
them because of their back-
ground at Dordt.
Besides the seminars,
there was a James Ward con-
cert held Saturday evening,
Feb. 26. He performed many
songs off his latest album,
"Faith Takes a Vision."
The Coalition also seeks
to place Ch r Ls t La n s at uni-
versities and colleges as
resident directors and pro-
gram directors. Campus
Ministries is another impor-
tant aspect which is run
by local churches of the
·community.
One .of. .. the reasons. Don-.
da le sa i d he at tended Jubi-
lee was for an interview
for a position of resi'dent
director. On March 9~ "Don-
da le rece ived an acceptance
letter.
The conference had its
strengths and weaknesses
according to Gritters. He
sa id he 1i ke d the interac-
t ion between. the different
denominations. Even though
he thought the seminars were
elementary, he said they
made him realize Dordt I s
strength in perspective.
GriLters said he would like
to see more Dor dt; input at
the conference. Donda Ie
said he was also pleased
with the openness 01 the
25,000 college students.
lilt was a good weekend--
short, too'short."
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Dordt Discovers Computers, Adds Four Programs
by Ena Kaastra will J01n Pao-Fang Chang,
Steve Jobs built the computer professor, in August
first Apple computer in his '83.
garage several years ago. Alberda said Huisman will
He sold his Volkswagon so come to Sioux Center with
he could buy the nec e s s a ry his wife Helen and their
parts for his Apple. Today, two children, aged 16 and
Jobs is a billionaire. 13. At present Huisman
Computers have fast be- works at the System Develop-
come a significant part of ment Corporation in Triangle
the everyday individual's Park, North Carolina. Work-
life. Dordt College has ing as a computer systems
adopted a new general educa- specialist, Huisman is under
tion requirement which will contract with the Environ ....
become effective next school mental Protection Agency
year. Dordt has a1so ex- ,(EPA) .
pande d its course offerings Between the two of them,
to include four new computer Huisman and Chang will teach
science majors. the bulk of the computer
In August 1983 every stu- science courses. The first
dent coming to Dordt must of these four majors is the
meet a> set standard of com- Computer Science major.
puter literacy. According Alberda said this program
to Abe Bos, as soc iate -ac a-. is a class i ca 1 approach to
demic dean, an introduction computers. It will teach
course called Education 10 students how to write pro-
will be required -of all grams, how comput~rs work
freshmen. The course, which and how they are ma~e.
is an "e x t en de d orientation" He added that students
course, will deal with many graduating with this major
topics. One of these topics will probably go for their
w i lI be the use and misuse masters degree before find-
of computers. ing a job. Students gradu-
Bos said, "It (the com- ating in this area will
puter) is part of our age, 1ike ly become- as soc aat.ed
our society. It is a tool with companies, such as IBM,
that is going to be used which bui I d computers, ser-
more and more. People who vice contracts and write
aren't going t o use it in programs.
their future occupation A second major, Manage-
~hould still understand it'." ment Information Systems
Bos added that although the (MIS), will be more closely
Education 10 course will a s s.ocLat e d with businesses.
give theoretic and philo- This program will teach stu-
sophie views on computer dents how computers are used
usage, it will not teach to manage information in
basic skills. business. A practicum is
All incoming freshmen also included in the MIS
will be re~uired to take progra~. According to Chang,
a computer test. If they this program will prepare
cannot meet the computer I students for the type of
literacy requirement, they job which is already in high
may have one of two options. demand. Alberda said the
First, they may take a no- MIS program is probably the
credit program which will route that computers should
teach them the basic skills' take. He said the computer
needed to meet Dordt' s com- is a tool which can handle
puter 1iteracy st aoda rd, informat ion quickly and e f-.
Second, they may take one ficiently, especially in
of the courses offered in business.
the computer science program. Both the Computer Science
Start ing next year, Dordt and the MIS programs begin
will offer degrees in four with an introductory per-
new computer science majors. spectives course and end
According to Dr. Willis Al- in a seminar class which
berda, faculty chairman of discusses issues t n computer
the natu·ra 1 sc iences di vi- usage. Alberda said this
sian, three of these majors is necessary because compu-
will be four-year programs. ters are addictive and can
The fourth major is, a two- very easily be misused.
year Associate of Arts de- The third major, Engi-
gree. neering Science--Computer
To offer all these majors, Emphasis, is a program which
Dordt had to hire a new pro- examines how a computer
fessor. Marvin Huisman, works electrically. Stu-
from Cary, North Carolina, dents in this program will
.'
,.
Russ Rowenl1orst uses one of Dordt's many coaput e r terllnals in Et06.
by Betty De Jager
have a computer boom on cam-
pus which is no less than
ineredible. This is the
first of a two-part· series
~ealing with computers at
Dordt. The second part will
cover such topics as use
of computers in academics
and administration, the
rapid growth of computers
at Dor d t; and who uses com-
1earn how to bui Id computer
hardware" The last major,
Data Processing, falls under
the Associate of Arts degree.
This course is on the more
practical, secretarial level.
Students in this program
wi 1-1 study data entry and
some very elementary forms
of data programming.
Add this all up and you
puters--how and why.II Calendar
March 10
- Alean Carter concert, "Lift Every Voice, 11 CH,
7:30 p.m.
March 12
- Film, "The Pawnbroker," C160, 3 p vrn , , 8 p i m,
March 13
'- Film, "Handling Stress and Pressure," C160 9 p i m,
March 14
- Sioux County Concert Series, Best of Broadway
M~sical Review, CH, 8 p.m.
March 17
- Spring Break Begins, 12 noon.
March 29
- Classes Resume, 8 a.m.
March 30
- Alcoholism Workshop, film, C160, 3 and 6:30 p.m.
April 1
~ Fr.-So. Banquet, Gym, CH.
- James Ward Concert, CH.
April 2
- Film,
9 p vm ,
April 3
- Concert Choir Concert, CH, 2:30 p.m.
April 4
"Bread and Chocolate, 11 C160, 6:30 p.m.,
- Bus zAdmin , Lecture Series, 3 p s m; , Tom Rose;
7 p s m; , Pr't mus ,
- Alcoholism Workshop, C217, 7 p.m.
April 5
- Bus/Admin. Lecture Se r Les , 3 p vrn , , Primus; 7 p vm • ,
Tom Rose.
April 6
- Alcoholism Workshop, panel, C217, 7 p.m.
- Siouxland Blood Bank, All day, Board Room.
- Piano Duo: Larry and Joanne Scully, CH, 8 p.m.
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Dordt's Band Concert, Kept Busy, Enjoys Another Success
by Bert Sluys
After practicing diffi-
cult new'material for l e s s :
than two months, the Dor dt;
College Concert Band per-.
formed in the Dordt College
Chapel at 8 p.m. on March
8.
The band began its con-
cert with dynamic settings
of "Variations on a Korean
Fo 1k Song." It theri pro-
ceeded to satisfy its audi-
ence with "Salvation is Cre-
ated" by Paul Tschesnokoff
(arranged by Bruce Honse-
knecht), Aaron Copland's
famous "Variat ions on a
Shaker Melody" and Howard
Hanson's arrangements of
"Laude," a Swedish hymn.
The second ha If of the
concert began with "Third
Suite," including fanfare
and Entrada, to Pas de deux
and Polka excentrique. "A
Rhapsody of Dances" by Grant
Fletcher reverberated with
vibrand intensity. The band
closed the performance with
an enthusiastic Star Wars-
The band played a cI ean
performance. It almost al-
ways sounded together. The
band's director, Ge~ald Boq-
rna, worked on dynamic 5 and
timbre with the' band for
these pieces.
'Pawnbroker' Portrays Irony
by Luke Seerve ld
The Pawnbroker is not
a simple story of a reset-
tled Jew who runs a pawnshop
in one of the shabbier sec-
tions of New York City in
1965. The director, Sidney
Lumet, attempts to show the
thoroughly unimagineable
agony of suppressed shame
felt by one survivor of a
Nazi Concentration camp:
Mr. Nazerman.I~ '-F-j-Im-' P-r-e-v-ie-W-
Mr. Nazerman's life is
built of one harsh irony
on top of the other. His'
shop is both his security
and his p~ison, and mirrors
the compound from the Naz i
camp. Uncle, Nazerman's
nickname, is convinced that
money is the end-all to any-
one I s and particularly a
Jew's existence. However,
his very means of_ income
is the front for a suave,
black racke te er who is the
only man that can cause
Uncle, calloused from his
years in the Nazi camp, to
fear aga tn , Naz erman 's
wall s slowly crumble. But
the outward pain that seems
to reflect his inward strug-
gle between memory and real-
ity is not an opening up
to a new consciousness, but
merely a" sad' strengthening
of his hopeless· Life's irony:
the cruel punishment and
shame of survival.
Lumet goes through no
small pains himself to cre-
ate a film of incredible
fierceness in what at first
appears to be a rather mun-
dane setting.
Be sure to stay for dis-
cussion after the film; this
piece deserves to be chewed
slowly, with many teeth.
The trumpet sect ion left
the audience a bit unsatis"':
f i ed in its performance of
the Star Wars theme. How-
ever, this was a difficult
arrangement, and the trum-
pets had constantly been
playing difficult music
during the second half of
the concert.
By the end of this year,
the band will have performed
six concerts and will have
a repertoire of about thirty
pieces. They have recorded
their tour music, none of
which was played at this
concert. The record wi 11
be available soon ..
They will be involved
in the Christian High School
Band Festival at Dordt on
April 15, playing numbers
both with the mass band and
alone. They will give a
concert in the park on April
28. The jazz band, an en-
semble of which all the mem-
bers must belong to the con-
cert band, will perform at
the Upper Crust on April
2.
Unt il thirty years ago,
very little other than
marching band music was
written for conc er-t; bands.
Therefore little music per-
formed by the Dordt College
Conc.e rt band was written
before 1900.
continued from page 3
ing collective action. It
is certainly true that many
of the lectures were poorly
attended by the general- as-
sembly of Dordt students,
but this is no time to slan-
der them as apathetic.
It's time to come to
grips with where the student
is at on the active level
as well as on the bottom
line, and to hook this up
with a Reforming vision and
the desire to probe and act
on the burning issue.s of
today.
Perhaps generalities lose
meaning for the prof faced
witli yawning eyes, the lec-
turer bearing a fiery mes-
sage, unable to confront
a young audience, and the
student who sees no excite-
ment in developing after
hours in material unrelated
to his purpose for attending
college. The pragmatist
is more than satisfied with
the way th~ngs are. Our
room. Standardized tests show our students' language skills superior
to students completing two year programs in U.S. Advanc8(j courses
also.
, 2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)
For full information-write to:
sta-tement -of purpos-e shoots
for the ideal; why shouldn't
we attempt to put it into
practice?
Leadership is more than
a traveling lecturer, summer
seminars, or superficial
chapels. Leadership in this
day and age must be positive
and dynamic in order that
those given leadership will
take hold and run alongside
those who hand them the
torch.
Let I s not be naive about
leadership at this college.
The president and admini-
strators must be willing
to move in the radicality
of their Christian faith.
Profs must make the connec-
tion of classroom material
to the here and now. The
student must take on new
conviction to explore a
broader life view and to
&sk the questions that will
unearth the deep roots of
sin emhe dde d in our fallen
world. This is only the
beginning.
We' should eliminate the
negative accusation of apa-
thy, and move towards a
greater understanding of
why we're here.. Change?
Broaden? Re-inforce? On-
ward!
BEGINNER ORADVANCED· Cost is about the same asa semester in a
U.S. college: 53,189. Price includes jet round trip to Seville from New
York, room, board. and tuition complete. Government grants and loans
available for eligible students. Hurry, it takes a 101of time to make all arrangements.
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes four hours a day, four days a SPRING SEMESTER _ Feb. 1" June 1/ FALL SEMESTER - Sept. 10"
week, four months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent to 4 semesters" Dec. 22 each year.
taught in U.S. colleges over a two year time span). Your Spanish FUllY ACCREDITED" A program of Trinity Christian College.
studies will be enhanced by opportunities not available in a U.S. class- _ r
SEMESTER IN SPAIN
Students -interested in
applying for a MINNIE JULIA
DAHM SCHOLARSHIP for pre-
edical students or for a
lINNIE JULIA DAHM SCHOLAR-
SHIP for medical technology
students should obtain an
application form from the
inanc ia1 Aid Off ice. The
form must be returned to
the Financial Aid Office
y Apr. 4, 1983.
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by Larry Van Den Berg
Studmts Pitt' IndianPuzzl'
by Jacqueline Smit
Two weeks ago Sandy Van-
der Mey, ar t instructor,
distributed (to her Art 101
class) 29 black and white
. squares of a picture of an
old Indian face that she
Epileptic Support
Group Will Meet
On Tuesday, Mar. 15, an-
area Education/Support- Group
for epileptics and their
families will hold their
third meeting in the Sioux
Center Public Library base-
ment. The meeting will be-
gin At 7 p.m. with Dr.
George Flora, Neurologist,
as special speaker.
Dr. George C. Flora re-
ceived his medical degree
at Temple University in
Philadelphia, Penn., in
1950. He interned at the
St. Barnabas Hosp itaI in
Minneapolis, Minn., and com-
pleted his residency at the
University of Minnesota
where he" specialized in Neu-
rology. At present Dr.
Flora is the professor .and
cpairman of the Neurology
section at the University
of South Dakota School of
Medicine in Sioux falls,
S.D.
Dr. Flora will be ad-
dressing the topic, "Epi_
lepsy ;!' All interested per-







Because we oHer you a Biblically based
analysis of the foundational issues shaping
your studies in history, philosophy,
political theory, aesthetics, and theology.
Programs lead to a Master's degree




A Christian Graduate School
For information write:
Institute forChristian Studies,
229 College St., Toronto, Ontario,
Canad1 M,5T; I,R4, Tel; (4)91 97~-2~:;1
vidual pieces were hard to
distinguish. Each student
had a different part of the
face but they didn't know
which part t'he y ha d..!'
The students, using white
oil paste 1, enlarged the
white from the line shot,
as precisely as possible
onto a 12x18" piece of black
construction paper. The
next class period they
ftlled in the grey according
to the photocopy. Vander
Mey did six of the less de-
tailed squares herself.
After all the finished
squares were handed in, Van-
der Mey placed the numbered
projects on th~ wall, form-
ing a 7x7~' f ace, ;
One ·of the students com-
mented: "My picture looked
like a blob "and I thought
there was no way it could
be_a face. When I saw the
completed picture on the
wall, I was surprised. I
was also impressed that some
30 students could do indivi-
dua 1 work and have it turn
out Iike that--even the
wrinkles came together."
by Gerrit Vander Plaato
Vande.r Mey saw a simi la r
idea in a high school she
had observed as a student
teacher, a~~hough then it
was black reproduced og
white. "I've always wanted
to try it someday," she js a i d .
Now that she has tried it,
she said she would like to
do it again: "I would real-
ly like to use Rev. Hulst's









VIDEO DISC PLAYER for 3 DAYSI
300 MOVIES to CHOOSE FROM
Membership not required for this Opening Special!
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Blades Hockey Club Loses Tournament, Ends Season
by Ena Kaastra
The Dordt Co lIege
Club has skated to
for their 1982-83
season.
The Blades played their
last hockey..sames on Satur-
day, March 5. They were
part of the Marina Inn In-
vitational Tournament held
March 5 and 6 in South Sioux
City. The five other teams
came from Minneapolis, Sioux
Falls, Sioux City, Norfolk
and Windom.
All three of Dordt 's
games were scheduled on Sat-
urday. They played Sioux
City first at 8:45 a s m ,
Dordt slid right through
·the game with an easy 6-1
victory. The fi rst two pe-
riods were rather evenly
matched, but the third pe-
riod saw the Blades move
with one goal each. Hummel
said that in general all
the teams played very well.
On Saturday at 12:30 p.m.
the tournament featured a
shoot out to determine the
best goalie and best shooter
from all the teams.
The Windom and Minnea-
polis goalies t t ed for first
wi th each let t ing in 6 out
of 15 shots. The tie was
broken in a sudden death
shoot out with the Windom
goalie winning on the third
shot. VanderVeen, a center
for the Dordt Blades won
the best shooter contest,
scoring 10 of his 15 shots.
The final standings for
the tournament was Sioux
Falls in first place with
Minneapolis following. behind
in second. Windorr., Dordt,
Norfolk and Sioux City took
third to sixth places, re-
spectively.
to a definite wjn by scoring
four goals.
Dordt 's second game was
against Sioux Falls at 11:15
e c m'. Sioux Fa l ls . managed
a 2-1 victory after a tough
game which saw both teams
playing well.
At 5:45 p.m. Dordt played
their final game against
Windom. Goalies Bryan Hum-
mel and Ermo Meijers split
this evenly matched game.
Windom took the win with
a close 2-1 score. Accord-·
ing to Hummel, Windom's
first goal was "a blistering
drive from above the high
slot area.1I
Blade scorers for the
three tournament games were
Brian VanderVeen with three,
Mike Vander Kwaak with two
and Albert Zantingh, Jack




Altena Is Pleased With JV
by Ken Van Abbema
Dordt does have a basket-
b9ll .team with a winning
record. The men's J-V team
finished the season with
a 12 and 10 record. At one
point they were 2-7, but
they came on s trr-ong in the
last part of the season,
wt rmLng 10 of the last 13
games.
Coach Syne Altena was
pleased with the team's play
and said there are many
players on the team that
could play varsity next sea-
son" Dave Brenneman led
the team in points and field
goal percentage. He also
played a few games for var-
sity towards the end of the
season. Brenneman is the
most like ly candidate to
play varsity ball next ,sea-
son.
Team leaders in point
were Brenneman with 332,
Tim Weg with 251, Kalin Mar-
ra with 205, Loren De Jong
with 128, and Dave Ezinga
with 118, and Don Vander
Zee with 109. Shot percen-
tage leaders were Brenneman
with 49 pe rc.ant, Weg with
49 percent, Marra with 47
percent and Vander Zee with
46 percent. Rebound leaders
were Weg with 186, Brenneman
with 169, and Ezinga with
104. Assist leaders we re
De .Jong with 49, Dale Pluim
with 26, and Ezinga with
22.
Dave Brenneman was selec-
ted most valuable player,
for scoring, rebounding,
and defensive consistancy.
Dave Ezinga was chosen as
most inspirational for in-
spiring others and having
a positive attitude.
Runners Compete In K.C.
by Ken Van Abbema
Three mile specialist,
senior Harvey Vande Burgt
became Dordt's third all-
American in track by placing
sixth in the NAIA indoor
track meet in Kansas C'i t y ,
The meet was held Feb. 25
and 26 at an indoor track
in the city.
Only eight runners en-
tered in the three mi le
event so a qualifying race
was not necessary. The top
six finishers make all-Amer-
ican. Vande Burgt finished
the race in 14 minutes 50
seconds, 42 seconds behind





Senior Dan Kroeze also
ran in Kansas City. He ran
in the two mile race but
didn't qualify in the preli-
minary races. Twenty-five
runners signed up for this
race. Kroeze's time for
the two miles was 9:51.
Vande Burgt commented
that the indoor track was
slow and hard to run on.
The track was made of ply-
wood, with banked curves,
and quite spongy. Vande
Burgt's finishing time was
about twenty seconds slower
than his best.
This Saturday, March 12,
the Dordt track team will
compete in the District 15
track meet in Orange City
at Northwesterne ..
Has the long, cold winter got you down?
Let us help you up -- With a new look fromin shape Vande
eight to ten
ACUTABOVE
and save 1 00 on a cut
when you bring this ad with you
call toren appointment todayo & W BIKE SHOP
DAVE HORSTMAN
• NEW e USED BIKES • SALES • TRADES
SERVICE 8l PARTS FOR ALL MAKES '722-4797- 757 S. Main
PHONE
712-722-3817
541 9TH STREET NORTHEAST
SIOUX CENTER, IOWA 51250
Offer good thru March 17, 1983ACROSS STREET FROM TEPASKS THEATRE
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